
Organic Food Retail Business for Sale Maroochydore QLD

For Sale
Location: Sunshine Coast

Asking:
$595,000
$595,000 + SAV

Type: Retail Other

Contact:
Luisa Heenan
+61 406 808 845 or +61 7
3831 2300

aubizbuysell.com.au/119970

LINK Business Brisbane
Broker Ref: BR01583

Luisa HeenanImage not found or type unknown

UNDER CONTRACT | Profitable Organic Food Retailer
with Strong Online Presence
Profitable Organic Food Retailer with Strong Online Presence

With organic food demand growing at a rapid rate, this is an opportunity not to be missed to acquire a
well established, stable and highly profitable award-winning leader in the industry.

This business focuses on sustainability, quality and supporting local Australian suppliers to provide
exceptional goods and service to their customers across a range of diversified income streams. All
systems, processes, staff and infrastructure in place for a perfect turnkey operation for a savvy
investor or as a bolt on to an existing operator. 

Highlights:
- Diversified income streams
- E-commerce trade accounts for over 50% of sales with the highest GP margin
- Consistent revenue growing year on year
- Majority of online sales on recurring subscription based model weekly or fortnightly
- Full team of staff in place
- Well systemised, efficient and streamlined processes across all channels
- Significant options for future expansion
- Positive and impactful business with continued industry demand and growth
- Owners to offer full training and support during handover

Exceptional and rare opportunity to get a great foothold in to the lucrative and sustainable organic food
industry. 

Sale price $595,000 + SAV (approx. $25,000)

*Freehold of warehouse also available for purchase 

Enquire now for further details on this exclusive opportunity.

Business Broker: Luisa Heenan
Ref: BR01583
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Email: luisa.heenan@linkbusiness.com.au 
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